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Liy Greg Aknwa
Tuck Shop Il, the officiai

name of the newly-opened
restaurant in HUB, ratified at
Council's.meeting fast Monday,
has won Ms. Louise Dowoshaya
$50 for her entry of that name.

The committee struck to
supervise the name -contest
considered over 150. names
ranging from the agonizing
'Slurp 'n Burp" to other sudih

promising ones like-"lnn under

1'he lousy ones were quickly
.weeded out, leavinig the
remaining 6- probablyentries
including HUB Pub, HUB Cap,
Hooch Owl, and Varsity Cat for
serious consideration.

Tuck Shop Il, says the
commttee, is the combination
of campus tradition and-modern
àesthetics.

Vears back, on the sanie
spot where Tuck Shop 1l how
stands, Stood the original Tuck
Shop, a favorite hangout of
students at the U of A of
yesteryear.

The place gained a
reputation 'for goQd food at
reasonable prioes, as well as a
nioe place to bang around and
tal k over coffee with friends.

The word "tuck", says the
committee, has two meanings. It
was not really too long ago Mhen
'tuck" meant loose change onie
carried in his pocket, the Tuck
Shop being the best place
around to get rid of it. 'Tuc"
also means "everything» in.that
everything a student usually
wanted just about) could be
obtained at the Tuck Shop'

.Tuck Shop Il will try to,
provide the samie thing and
more.

For reasonable prioes one
can get hamburgers and
sandwiches as well as beer and.
wine. A stereo system to be
lnstalled soon will provide a
background of music, and draper
to cover thé front of the shop
will also be provided.

Facilities have been arranged
such that if -interest is high
enough, coolèr space and
cooking equipment can be made
to handle a wider variety of food
and drink than is now offered,
possibly to full-restaurant scale.

The. name incidentai [y is
now yet completely final in that
it must also be 'ratified by the
ALCB, but no hassles are
expected to occur there.,
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ACCURATE OlTICAL LABORATORME LTD..
GUILD 0P.TICIANS

Optical prescription$ and repaRs.

IrÀstacl enmescleaned andrepollshed..
Solutions for hard and soit contact téns.

ln the. IUB MALL
next té the Royal Bank

8922-fl31h St. Teleplbque 4»4147
4

U of A STUENTS

EARý-N -EXTRA MONEY
FOR .CHRISTMASI

5450. Calgary Trail

POSITIMONS AVAILABLE

Full &
Part4time

Short Order Chefs
Witers -, Hostâsses
Bus Boys - Btis Girls
Kitchen Assistants

A yu"*yof shifts are avai"ale
îu"aIe 1bàyour specif;e dmneschedule.

Ca4l 436-5514 for appointmeént or Apply in Pesol

F, tULLER'S'!S4sCalgary Tril
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BEYER'S JEWELLERY

DIAMOND RINGS 1 st GRADE
Engagement and dinner rings. -Watches,-clo-oks,,charms and -

charm bracelets, birthstone rings etc. @

15% Dieot

for ail mefchandise and repairs fiom Nov. 20 to Dec. 31, 1974.
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